solution was forced to flow upwards past chlorite grains held between fine titanium meshes in an isolated sample holder within the experimental reactor, ensuring continuously mixed conditions of solution-mineral contact. Reactor system pressures were maintained well above boiling point pressures by the use of a dome-loaded back-pressure regulator and nitrogen gas at the reactor outlet. All wetted reactor surfaces (including the pump and back-pressure regulator) were made of C-276 alloy, passivated grade-4 titanium, or PEEK. To conclude each experiment, the reactor heaters were turned off and the sample holder was removed from each reactor as soon as liquid temperatures decreased below 100 C. Sample holders were dried overnight at 60 C and chlorite solids were then removed and preserved. Each reactor and pump was cycled with a mildly acidic (pH 4) HCl solution and then at least 24 hours of distilled water rinsing between experiments, and reactor parts were periodically boiled in 8N nit ric acid and re-passivated. Samples were collected directly downstream of the back-pressure regulator through a luer-lock port using 60-mL disposable syringes. Effluent samples were split into three aliquots for analysis: 15 mLs were filtered (0.2 um) and acidified for silicon, magnesium, aluminum, iron, calcium and other trace metal analysis by inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS); 1 mL was filtered and diluted by 10x distilled water for ion chromatography (IC) to confirm consistent background sodium (Na + ) and chloride (Cl -) solution concentrations; 3-5 mLs were reserved, unfiltered, for 21 C pH measurement. The geochemical code EQ3/6 (Wolery, 1992) and the updated data.shv database were used to calculate solution pH at experimental temperatures as well as mineral-specific fluid saturation indices. To avoid propagating large errors from IC measurements into the calculation of solution pH, each solution chemistry dataset was first charge-balanced (on chloride, Cl -) at 21 C using measured solution pH values, and then modeled at the experimental temperature for determination of in situ solution pH.
Results & Discussion
In this section we derive chlorite dissolution rate equation from pH 3 -10 and 25 to 275°C by combining experimental dissolution rates, as determined by silica concentrations measured from new high temperature experiments and previously published experiments (Smith et al., 2013a; Lowson et al., 2007) , as well as discuss possible implications of near equilibrium conditions and the observed pH dependence of nonstoichiometric dissolution.
3.1
Derivation of kinetic rate equation -We derived chlorite dissolution rate from pH 3 -10 and 25 -275°C by combining experimentally derived dissolution rates from new high temperature experiments and previously published experiments (Smith et al., 2013a; Lowson et al., 2007) . As was the case in our past work, the net chlorite dissolution rates were determined from a steady-state change in the measured effluent composition, normalized to flowrate, total surface area and stoichiometric coefficient, as described by equation (1): ( 1) where k represents reaction rate constants (25 C) for specific rate mechanisms, E represents activation energy values, a H+ is the activity of hydrogen ion, n is an order of reaction term, and R represents the gas constant. Both acid and neutral mechanisms are needed to describe the dependence of chlorite dissolution on pH and temperature. Figure 1 shows an example of the change in silica concentration over time. For experiments conducted at neutral to basic pH, a longer timeframewas necessary to reach steady-state conditions compared to previous experiments performed under more acidic conditions which achieved steady-state levels within 36-72 hours (Smith et al., 2013a) . Figure 2 plots the experimental data and model fit as a function of pH and temperature. At a given temperature, dissolution rates decrease with pH in the acid pHregion, achieving a minimum and constant value persisting over neutral to alkaline pH levels. Our observations at high temperature are corroborated by rate versus pH trends observed in lower-temperature (25-95 C) data published by Lowson et al. (2007) . We also intend to include rate data from a third independently collected dataset once published.
In a previous publication, a subset of the data shown in Table 1 (denoted by an asterisk next to the Experimental ID) were used to derive a kinetic dissolution rate equation for acidic conditions (pH<5) such as those encountered in a CO 2 -Enhanced Geothermal System (CO 2 -EGS). Based on that data treatment, which assumed an acid-catalyzed dissolution mechanism, chlorite dissolution was described by three parameters: n = 0.49; E acid = 25.1 (kJ mol -1 ); and log k acid , 25 C = -9.91 (mol m -2 s -1 ). Inclusion of twenty new data points, collected under neutral and basic solution pH conditions over the same temperature range (100-275 C) required a second mechanism of dissolution, that was insensitive to pH variations above a certain value (pH  6), to fit the data. The data and model fit shown in Figure 2 Table A1 ) which were collected with a similar single-pass flowthrough setup between 25 and 95 C. Despite a number of differences in the experimental protocol and mineral composition, good agreement was noted at 95 -100 C between both studies with similar rate versus pH trends observed at all temperatures.
Optimized model parameters for k acid , E acid , k neut , and E neut (Equation 1) were derived by weighting all data equally and conducting a least-squares linear regression. The value of n was left fixed at 0.49, because it is well constrained by Smith et al. (2013a) and in agreement with other published estimates of this parameter (e.g., Lowson et al., 2005; Brandt et al., 2003; Gustaffson & Puidomenech, 2003) . The activation energies, E acid and E neut , were varied first, and then values for 25C reaction rate constants, k acid , and k neut , were individually varied to optimize the regression coefficient, R 2 . This procedure resulted in optimized values of E acid = 21.2 and E neut = 20.6 (kJ mol -1 ) for the activation energies, which were in agreement with estimates of these values obtained independently through graphical Arrhenius treatment. Reaction rate constant values of log k acid = -9.69 and log k neut = -12.9 (mol m -2 s -1 ). The value for the acid rate constant is similar to that determined previously by Smith et al. (2013a) using the smaller dataset. A global comparison of the experimental and predicted rates is shown in Figure 3 . The overall scatter of the data about the 1:1 (ideal) correlation line is about 0.5 log units, which is comparable to individual errors in the data. It is important to note that over a temperature span of 25-275 C, the entire dissolution rate dataset only spans a range of 2.5 log units. This rather limited increase in chlorite dissolution rates with temperature suggests that chlorite may not be as reactive as previously thought based on simulations that used rate equations with a much higher temperature dependence (Xu et al., 2005; Wolery and Carroll, 2010) .
3.2
Effect of approach to equilibrium on rate magnitudesThe chlorite rate parameters listed in Section 3.2 assume that the all rate data were measured far from chlorite equilibrium. However, closer inspection of the solution chemistry reveals that this may not be the case for experiments at more alkaline pH values. Figure 4 plots the saturation index (as log IAP/K eq ; where IAP = ion activity product and K eq = chlorite equilibrium constant) versus pH for all high temperature data (this work and Smith et al., 2013a) . At pH values above 7, the rates clearly approach chlorite equilibrium. It is important for us to re-evaluate the rate parameters in light of this finding, because the use of rate equations in reactive transport simulations are tied to mineral equilibrium through Gibbs free energy of reaction (ΔG r ) (Equation 1) where (2) The Gibbs free energy term allows mineral dissolution to slow as equilibrium is approached, effectively shutting down the chemical reactions. It is possible that some of the scatter observed in fitted data could be attributed to lowering of dissolution rate as equilibrium is approached.
3.3
Stoichiometry of chlorite dissolution - Figure 5 plots the ratios aqueous Mg/Si, Al/Si, and Fe/Si where the dashed lines indicate stoichiometric dissolution as measured by equivalent concentrations in solution and chlorite mineral. Rates reported in Table 1 are derived from Si concentrations rather than Mg or Al (also major constituents of this chlorite variety), because neither magnesium nor aluminum consistently displayed stoichiometric release rates from pH 3 to 9. The trends in Figure 5 suggest possible secondary precipitation of magnesium solids at pH > 6 and of aluminum solids at pH < 6. We will examine the reacted solids using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) for evidence of the secondary phases. Iron is a minor constituent in the variety of chlorite used in our experiments and shows complex dissolution trends when Fe/Si is plotted against pH. These trends are likely to be an artifact of the experimental set up, because blank (mineral-free) experiments at temperature revealed background iron contributions from the metal reactor and pressure system.
3.4
Changes in reactive surface area -Reacted chlorite grains from neutral and basic solution pH experiments measured in this reporting period displayed surface area values that were about 2 times smaller than the initial unreacted chlorite. Multi-point N 2 -BET measurements of different batches of unreacted micro-mill-ground "CCa-2" chlorite grains produced a surface area estimate of 4.9 0.3 m 2 g -1 ,
very similar to the estimate of 5.1 0.4 m 2 g -1 for the hand-crushed "CCa-2" chlorite used in Smith et al. (2013) . After reaction for 80-240 hours in solutions of pH 5.5, surface area estimates of randomly selected, post-reaction chlorite samples (from experiments C23, C24, and C27) had decreased by approximately 50%, to values of 2.3-2.6 m 2 g -1 . We are currently measuring reacted chlorite samples again and analyzing them with HRTEM to better understand if the change in surface area is real and what it means. One possible explanation for the lower surface areas could be the dissolution of fines grains over the longer experimental durations for the neutral and alkaline experiments. For the purposes of calculating surface-area normalized dissolution rates, we chose to use the post-reaction measured surface area values (2.4 0.2 m 2 g -1 ), because they are indicative of the conditions during the steady-state periods coinciding with the silica solution chemistry used to derive these rates.
Conclusions and Implication for EGS
The objective of this suite of experiments was to develop a useful kinetic dissolution expression for chlorite that would be applicable over a wide range of solution pH and temperature conditions representative of subsurface conditions in natural and/or engineering geothermal reservoirs. The resulting rate equation is dependent on both pH and temperature and utilizes two specific dissolution mechanisms (an "acid" and a "neutral" mechanism). Rate parameters were derived from data collected at LLNL and available published data from Lowson et al. (2007) . The form of this rate equation (Equation 1) should be easy to incorporate into most existing reactive transport codes for use in prediction of rockwater interactions in EGS systems.
Specifically, we find that the dissolution of chlorite, a sheet-silicate, is relatively slow at elevated temperatures (100-275 C), compared to other framework silicate minerals for which highertemperature kinetic data are available (e.g., quartz and feldspars; see Palandri and Kharaka, 2004 ). This finding is in conflict with previously reported high activation energies for chlorite based on extrapolation of low-temperature experimental data to higher temperatures. Additionally, we note that the dissolution of chlorite does not increase under alkaline conditions, as has been noted for other minerals, but rather remains at the same level as that noted for neutral conditions, with only a weak dependence on temperature.
Future work includes similar rate measurements and the derivation of useful rate equations for illite, smectite, and biotite from pH 3 to 10 and 100 to 275 C. Geochemical alteration, changing stress fields, mass transport and heat transfer incorporated into computational models are needed to optimize geothermal energy production for EGS systems. The resulting mineral rate equations from this work can be directly incorporated in modeling efforts to fully assess the impacts of geochemical alteration on long-term fracture permeability for EGS systems across the Geothermal Program.
Chlorite rate equations and data have been submitted to the Geothermal Data Repository.
